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of $75 billion spent in 2012 on television, magazines, internet,  
and radio advertisements.

aBouT nielsen
Nielsen Holdings N.V. (NYSE: NLSN) is a global information and 
measurement company with leading market positions in marketing 
and consumer information, television and other media measurement, 
online intelligence and mobile measurement. Nielsen has a presence 
in approximately 100 countries, with headquarters in New York, USA 
and Diemen, the Netherlands. For more information, visit www.
nielsen.com.
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The National Newspaper Publishers Association, also known as the 
Black Press of America, is a 73-year-old federation of nearly 200 Black 
community newspapers from across the United States.
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If consumption patterns dictated a company’s advertising budget then 
advertisers should be spending proportionately with African-American 
media as follows: 

•	 44% higher spend on Education and Career websites

•	 38% higher spend on streaming websites

•	 37% higher spend on television (with a special emphasis on cable)

•	 15% higher spend on mobile phone advertising

Companies mistakenly believe 

beCause there are no language 

barriers that a general market 

“one-size-fits-all” strategy is an 

effeCtive way to reaCh afriCan-

ameriCans. Just the opposite is true. 

Advertising 3%advertisers’ spending with media 
foCused on blaCk audienCes is Just

Note: All dollars are in millions 
Source: Nielsen 
Selections: Cable TV, Synd TV, Network TV, Spot Radio, National Magazine, Internet 
1Period: Jan. 1, 2012–Dec 31, 2012  
2Period: Jan 1, 2013–Mar. 31, 2013

Surprisingly, the southern 
migration is not limited 
solely to older retirees. 
Young, educated, and 
forward-thinking Black 
professionals are deciding to 
call the South home as well. 

55%
of blaCks live 
in the south  

Overview

demOgrAphics

The Black population, on average, is three years younger than their 
peers, with an average age of 35 compared to 38. More than half of the 
population, 53%, is under the age of 35, compared to 47% of the Total 
Market population.

54% of adult blaCk population is female
Black women continue to grow their importance to the Black community. Black 
women Head of Households represent 29% of all Black households, compared 
to 20% for the overall population.2 Women control 43% of the annual spending 
power for the Black population, and own the majority of Black businesses.

Black buying power continues to increase, rising from its current $1 trillion level to a forecasted $1.3 trillion by 2017.1 African-Americans have unique 
preferences from the total U.S. population that makes them an important group to watch. Of the $75 billion spent on television, radio, internet, 
and magazine advertising only $2.24 billion was spent with media focused on Black audiences. Black businesses, agencies, and media continue to 
wrestle with this disparity as it is not reflective of the overall high consumption patterns and behavioral trends of the Black consumer.

resilient, receptive And relevAnt  
The AfricAn-AmericAn consumer 
2013 reporT

diverse intelligenCe insights series

Nielsen and the National Newspaper Publishers Association have strategically collaborated for three years 
to present an annual in-depth analytical report on the African-American consumer. The reports have become 
widely respected throughout the industry, and have created more conscious consumers. The following four 
pages are excerpts from the full 32-page report, which is available for download at www.nielsen.com.

53% of blaCk population  
is under the age of 35  
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43 million blaCks live in the u.s.  

1Selig Center of Economic Growth, 2012
2U.S. Census Bureau, 2011 American Community Survey

All demographic information derived from Nielsen Pop-Facts Premier, 2013 update

diverse intelligenCe insights series

Procter & Gamble: $75,323

L’Oréal: $52,341 

McDonald’s: $38,241

Unilever: $31,488

U.S. Government: $28,369

Restaurant–Quick Svc $24,200

Automotive: $21,728

Motion Pictures: $20,310

Telephone Svcs & Wireless: $15,622

Insurance: $13,236
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Blacks spend 18% of their annual retail dollars on store brands, or 
private label items. Out of the top 20 store brand product categories 
purchased by Blacks and White Non-Hispanics there are six categories 
unique to African-Americans: 

Buy

where blaCks shop 
On average, Black households shop more frequently (8 trips more) 
than Total Market households and are more likely to frequent dollar 
stores (7 trips more), convenience stores (2 trips more) and drug 
stores (1 trip more), but spend an average of $8 less per trip.

Retail channels where Blacks make fewer trips are grocery stores (3 less), 
warehouse clubs (3 less) and mass merchandisers (2 less). This could 
be a direct result of the “retail deserts” phenomenon which suggests 
some urban and rural communities are lacking in the number and size 
of certain retail outlets, especially large chains, compared to other 
communities, which leads to a further issue of “food deserts”. Annual 
commitments from mass merchandisers like Walmart, Walgreens, and 
CVS to carry more fresh produce will help to alleviate this problem.1

Blacks consistently place a higher emphasis on grooming and beauty 
categories and at the top of that list is Ethnic Hair and Beauty Aids 
(HABA) which Blacks purchase nine times more than others.

BlaCk households’ annual spending wiTh  
BeauTy supply sTores By hh inCoMe
average spend: $94 
 
under $20,000: $89 
 
$20,000 - $29,999: $63 
 
$30,000 - $39,999: $94 
 

$40,000 -$49,999: $103 
 
$50,000 - $69,999:  $94 
 
$70,000 - $99,999: $118 
 
$10,0000+:  $132

CaTegories heavily purChased By aFriCan-aMeriCans

Source: Nielsen Homescan, Total U.S., 52 weeks ending 12/29/2012, UPC-coded

Source: Nielsen Homescan, Total U.S., 52 weeks ending 12/29/2012, UPC-coded
1The Washington Post. 2011 “Michelle Obama Joins Forces with Walmart, Walgreens  
to Battle Food Deserts”

Source: Nielsen Homescan, Total U.S., 52 weeks ending 12/29/2012, UPC-coded

Source: Nielsen Homescan, Online Views surveys, June 2013 (n=45546) Ranked by 
African-Americans’ visits. 
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Top 5 Qsrs BlaCk households 
have ordered FroM in lasT 3 MonThs 

African-Americans also have notable preferences for Quick Service 
Restaurants (QSRs), that differ from Total Market.

Channel/networks
% blaCk viewers 

household
total blaCk viewers 

(000) household

BET 84% 327

VH1 59% 144

TV ONE 87% 107

BOUNCE TV 83% 91

CENTRIC 85% 49

wAtch

Blacks watch 37% more television than any other group, spending 
seven hours and 17 minutes per day viewing TV, compared to five 
hours and 18 minutes of total viewing for Total Market. Black Women, 
especially those 18-49, tend to be heavier viewers than their male 
counterparts.

BlaCks’ Top Five preFerred neTworks

Source: Nielsen 12/31/2012-6/30/2013, Total Day, L+7 Projections.  
Viewers shown in millions.

diverse intelligenCe insights series2

big sCreen viewing

Blacks are 44% more likely than Total Market consumers to create a 
social media profile.

•	 45-64 year-olds spend the most time on Facebook. 

•	 35-44 year-olds are more likely to spend more time on Tumblr. 

•	 18-34 year-olds spend 11% more time on Twitter than those  
35-44 and 45-64 combined.

Top 5 MoBile apps preFerred By BlaCks  
Based on TiMe spenT 

app hours : minutes spent

Instagram 7:21

Facebook 6:15

Twitter 2:24

Pandora Radio 2:21

Ebay Mobile 2:19

Blacks go to the movies just as much as other consumer groups, with 
an average of 6.3 trips per year. 

Top aFriCan-aMeriCan Movies wiTh BlaCk CasTs

title star(s) gross earnings 
(000,000)

Django Unchained
Jamie Foxx, with Kerry Washington, 
Samuel L. Jackson

$163

42 Chadwick Boseman $94

Flight Denzel Washington $94

87% of blaCks are reCeptive to 
trailers and previews

blaCks are more likely to read forbes and  
fortune magazines than the total market

program originator total viewers aa 18-49 

Love & Hip Hop Atlanta 2 VH1 2.1

Scandal ABC 2.1

Real Husbands 0f Hollywood BET 1.7

Real Housewives 0f Atlanta BRAVO 1.4

T.I. and Tiny 3 VH1 1.4

BlaCks’ Top prograMMing

Source: Nielsen 12/31/2012-6/30/2012, Prime Day Part, Live +7 Days, Persons 18-49, 
excluding specials, sport events, and award shows. Viewers shown in millions.

Source: Nielsen, NetView, Total (March 2013), time shown in hours:minutes

Source: Nielsen, Sept 2012-June 2013, revenue shown in millions

digital mobile

BlaCks’ inTerneT CaTegory  
rankings Based on TiMe spenT

Entertainment  

9:47 	•		 8:04   ▴21%

Family and Lifestyles  

1:42		•		1:25   ▴20%

Career Development  

1:1		•		:40   ▴75%

Educational Resources  

1:16		•		:55   ▴38%

Religion and Spirituality  

:29		•	 :21   ▴36%

Personals  

1:43 	•		1:20  ▴30%

44% more time on eduCation and 
Career sites than total market

blaCks spend

71% of blaCks own smarthpones

Most African-Americans use Androids (73%) vs. iPhones (27%). 

African-Americans’ overall online category usage reveals some 
notable behavioral distinctions between Blacks and other  
consumer groups.

diverse intelligenCe insights series

McDonald’s: 65% —Total Households 60%

Burger King: 44% —Total Households 36%

Subway: 43% —Total Households 40%

KFC: 37% —Total Households 26%

Wendy’s: 36% —Total Households 30%

3

African-American Per Person Time		•		Total Market Per Person Time  ▴ More Time Spent

Source: Nielsen, Mobile Insights, March 2013

Education and Careers  

2:21		•		1:38   ▴44%


